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BREAKING NEWS LIFE & STYLE T H~ 
UC 
RC U.S COPTER CRASH KILLS SEVEN IN IRAQ 
A MARINE TRANSPORT HELICOPTER CRASHED IN AN AREA OF 
IRAQ NORTHWEST OF BAGHDAD, KILLING SEVEN PEOPLE. THIS 
MARKS THE FIFTH MILITARY HELICOPTER TO GO DOWN SINCE 
THE MIDDLE OF JANUARY, ACCORDING TO THE NEW YORK TIMES. 
NEW LINE OF HA TS FROM COMMON THUR. 2/8< 
SUNNY 
•iu. J/9: 
PAATI. Y tLOUDY 
HIGH 35, LOVI 18 s~I D , 
A Cl' y~ 
FOR YEARS COMMON HAS BEEN KNOWN FOR HIS SPECIAL 
TASTE IN HATS. NOW YOU CAN SPORT HIS SIGNATURE STYLE. 
FIND OUT HOW IN Lll-E & STYLE. 
PAGI! 8 
HIGH :le, LOW 17 
Divinity Students Denied Applicaton f<?r HUSA Candidacy 
BY DREW COSTLEY 
Campus Editor 
At least two School of 
Divinity students said they 
were denied late application 
for candidacy for 2007-2008 
HUSA positions. Andrea 
Burton and Keron Blair, both 
Divinity students, said they 
attempted to apply for candi-
dacy after only being given a 
day to get the signatures of the 
five percent of Divinity Stu· 
dents they needed to file for 
candidacy. 
Allen Haynes, the General 
Election comm1ss1oner, 
said although publicity has 
been an ongoing concern for 
the elections comm1ss1on, 
Divinity students had more 
than enough time to gather 
signt1lures and turn in their 
applications. 
"I personally went to the 
Divinity campus," Haynes 
said. "And posted signs up 
because we want people to 
have as much time as they 
need to gather everything to 
apply.• 
Burton said she woke up 
last Wednesday and saw signs 
for general elections that said 
graduate applications were 
due the next day. She rushed 
to attain the signatures and 
gave the application to Erin 
Ferguson, the former chair of 
the General Assembly, to turn 
in as a favor at that night's 
General Assembly meeting. 
"No one had heard about 
it," Burton said. Burton 
added that there were sever-
al Divinity students who did 
not know about the candidate 
application deadline. "Even 
when the signs were posted 
only people paying attention 
noticed the signs." 
Because she turned in 
her application late, Burton 
still does not know whether 
or not she will be accepted 
as a candidate. She said pro-
visions shou Id be made for 
those attempting to apply late 
because of the lack of publicity 
of the original deadline. 
Haynes said no late appli-
cations would be accepted for 
any HUSA candidncy, hut also 
that anyone wanting to file a 
grievance with the elections 
commission may now do so. 
Students were original-
ly filing grievances with the 
elections commission because 
Norkia Baker, the assistant 
director of Student Leadership 
and Community Service, 
began accepting applications 
an hour and a half earlier than 
stated in the elections hand· 
book. Also, Tamia McClain, 
the General Assembly chair, 
took an Emergency Legislative 
Action. 
Fe1·guso11, who resigned as 
chair of the General Assembly 
in Oc• Jber of 2006 over a bud-
get dispute, said Wednesday 
that he advised McClain to 
post the Emergency Legislative 
Action that caused confusion 
over how potential HUSA and 
UGSA candidates would be 
listed on the election ballot. 
McClain was contacted by 
Ferguson between 2:30 a.m. 
and 3 a.m. on Jan. 29 and was 
advised to take the action. 
Ferguson contacted 
McClain after hearing that 
freshman biology majors 
Bryan Smart and Nnamdi 
Anozie had been waiting out-
side Blackburn from midnight 
to approximately 2:30 n.m. so 
that they could be first to turn 
in their applications. 
"We asked ourselves 'why 
are we out here?' and we felt 
like we were going to die 
because ii was so cold," Smart 
said. He also said people were 
waiting in cars but would not 
allow them to stay in the cars 
for warmth. 
"I am from Houston, 
Texas, so I am not used to [the 
cold weather]," Smart said. 
Haynes said he personally 
wants to make elections as fair 
as possible for everyone par· 
ticipating and that the com· 
mission discussed whether or 
not to list the names on the 
GA Discusses Budget And 
Constitution Changes 
BY TRAVER RIGGINS 
Htll/op Staff Wnter 
Confusion arose con-
cerning the General Wcctions 
Commission budget last night 
during tl1e General Assembly 
(GA) meeting tl1at took place in 
mackburn at 7 p.m. 
A budget of S10,ooo was 
approved for the t'Ommission at 
the assembly's last meeting on 
Jan. 24 with stipulations that 
the commission presented a line 
item budget at tl1e meeting that 
took place last night. 
However, as the Finance 
Committee made a recom-
mendation earlier in tl1e meet· 
ing for the Geneml Elections 
Commission to reduce their 
budget by $2,000, the assembly 
attempted to reopen last week's 
motion concerning tl1e budget 
to include the reduction as a 
mandate and not a recommen-
dation. 
To resend a motion, howev-
er, an assemblyman who voted in 
favor of tl1e motion must do so. 
Seeing tl1at Catherine Garrett-
Kelly, College of Medicine GA 
representative, who made the 
motion, was not in attendance 
and the motion was originally 
passed by hand vote, no official 
record of who voted in fa\o0r of 
the motion exists. 
Instead, it was taken on 
"good faith" that a person who 
voted in favor of the motion was 
in attendance and tl1e motion 
was reopened. 
After some debate over 
legality of the action, a five min-
ute recess was called to sort the 
ordeal out. 
"I helped them to under-
stand that first of all it was very 
unconstitutional nnd tl1ere will 
be grievances filed if they con-
tinued," Stephen Nichols, HUSA 
vice president, said. 
INDEX: CAMPUS 2 
After tl1e recess and clari-
fication, the illegal motion was 
tallied and the budget left as 
standing. 
"General J::lections were 
approved $10,000 \\ilh a rec-
ommendation in their heads 
but not necessarily mandated," 
Christopher Caldwell, finance 
committee chair, said. 
Allen Haynes, General 
Elections Commissioner, tl1cn 
outlined tl1e 2007 budget, based 
on tl1e 2oo6 budget, as was 
required. 
·me budget allocates 70 per-
cent.of the monies to the seven 
commission officer stipends and 
divides the remaining 30 per· 
cent to other expenses such as 
special functions, office supplies 
and adve1tising. 
During the meeting, Alicia 
Criner, GA vice-chairwoman, 
announced tl1at af\er some 
additional review Proposition A, 
changes to the t'Onstitution, will 
be ready to take affect. 
"We reviewed the consti-
tution to change any grammar 
errors, spelling errors and gen-
der clmifications, • Criner said. 
111e changes do not require 
voting because they do not 
change the meaning of the con· 
stitution. 
"There arc going to be 
amendments to the constitu-
tion, bnt not for these purposes," 
Criner said. 
During committee reports, 
Hillary Thomas, General 
Elections Committee chair, 
announced tl1at candidate names 
have been posted on the Gencrnl 
Elections door, "itl1 persons 
rejected from the campaign to 
be notified by e-mail in tl1e near 
future. She also announced that 
official c:unpaign season com-
mences at midnight on Friday, 
Feb. 9. 
The only other commit· 
tee report was by the Finance 
committee. Caldwell announced 
the aforementioned reduction 
recommendation, as well as a 
movement to increase the sll1· 
dent activities fee and reallo-
cate tl1e monies and a change 
in tl1e Bison llall budget due to 
the withdrawal of the Graduate 
Student Assembly's promised 
$20,000 ~'Ontribution. 
• 
lknll Sa11il1 • Sc-nlcir l'hl~ t.diltuf' 
Elections Commissioner Allen Haynes presents the elections 
budget, one of the Issues discussed at General Assembly. 
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t~k Pl.ow 
With the school election season just starting, more problems plague the elections commls-
lon as Divinity students say they received little notice about the due date for appllcatlons. 
ballot alphabetically. 
"We went back and forth 
quite about [the ordering of 
names on the ballot]," Haynes 
said. 
"We decided that as fair 
as we try to make elections, 
they're going to be candidates 
that have an advantage based 
on personal circumstances," 
he said. 
Ferguson said it was 
unhealthy and unfair for there 
to be a rule set up that would 
Artists 
Battle 
to the 
End 
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS. 
MURRAY 
Hilltop Staff Wflr&r 
Back by popu-
lar demand, Verbal 
Armageddon VII, spon-
soredbythe Undergraduate 
Student Assembly and 
WHBC, delivered raw tal-
ent from Howard students 
and other amateur talent 
from around the country 
last night in the ballroom of 
the Blackburn Center. 
With artists from 
Cleveland to California and 
everything in between, the 
style and content of each 
artist flowed differently. 
Some artists performed a 
capella while others had 
the deejay drop a beat for 
them. 
Typical of most rap 
competitions, there were 
mixed reactions from 
the crowd and for some 
emcees, very few bars were 
delivered before the artists 
were booed off the stage. 
Dismayed by the nega-
tive response, one artist 
dropped his mic and left, 
while another forgot his 
words and simply walked 
off tl1e stage. 
Making light of the 
situation was Verbal 
Armageddon's host, Pizo 
Burney, who playfully chas-
tised the crowd when they 
booed people on stage by 
saying things such as "y'all 
LIFE & STYLE B 
essentially force students to 
wait out in the cold. He also 
said that some potential Ii USA 
candidates had cars and it 
gave them the advantage of 
staying warm while waiting to 
submit their application. 
He compared the situ-
ation from Jan. 29 to the 
January 2005 morning in 
wl1ich students waited in 
very cold weather in front of 
the Mordecai Wyatt Johnson 
administration building to 
reserve housing for the next 
school year. More than 500 
students nearly caused a riot 
in front of the Johnson build-
ing that morning because of 
frustration from waiting in i9 
degree weather to pay to par-
ticipate in the RSVP program. 
"I believed that because 
we had the power to choose 
which way the balloting 
should be ordered that we 
should look out for our stu-
dents," Ferguson said. 
J,,.,U(°ll , ..... , ...... S1;1ff 1'ho•IPl(r.plltl' 
Last night, amateur rap artists compteted against 
each other In Blackburn at Verbal Armageddon VII. 
not right" and "be nice." 
The crowd seemed most 
impressed by catchy and 
comical lyrics, smooth flows 
and high energy. 
However, for one emcee 
who rapped loudly, his lyr-
ics were barely audible and 
this ultimately led to the 
crowd booing him off the 
stage. 
Sophomore audio pro-
duction major Anthony 
Poole, aka Ice Da Villain, 
won the crowd with his lyr-
ics that related to Howard 
culture staples such as Ho· 
Chi and Sodexho. 
Sophomore audio pro· 
duction major Anthony 
Clark, aka Profit, received 
cheers as soon as he stepped 
on the stage. "I just want 
to thank God that he gave 
me a chance to display my 
talent which he blessed me 
with," Profit said. "FME to 
the death of me, that family 
means everything." 
These acts performed 
before the intermission 
when rappers were paired 
up to compete using rap lyr-
ics written before the com· 
petition. The only chance 
EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES 9 
that the losers had to stay 
in the competition after ini-
tial defeat was to succeed in 
a freestyle round. 
·111e surprise topic of 
the freestyle was "Is hip-
hop dead?" Each artist 
had 30 seconds to rap an 
answer. 
While some of the 
emcees cleaned their acts up 
since round one, others did 
not show much improve-
ment and Burney remarked, 
"It's hot up here." 
'The audience left 
Blackburn without conclu-
sive knowledge of the judg-
es' final decision but some 
speculated based on the 
audience's reaction to the 
emcees who stood before 
them for a second time. 
Last night's event was 
the first of a tliree part 
series which will continue 
on Feb. i9. with Verbal 
Assault The event will fea-
ture a rap-<>ff between the 
remaining artists. 
The third and final 
round, The Gauntlet, will 
take place on Mar. 7. Both 
rounds will take place in the 
Blackburn Ballroom. 
SPORTS 10 
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Law School Documentary Reflects on Henderson's Life 
BY KENYA DOWNS 
Hil#op Staff Wnter 
The Law School treated 
students to a free documen· 
tary yesterday afternoon high-
lighting the career of revolu-
tionary federal Judge The\ton 
Henderson and his struggle 
for social justice in a judicial 
system. 
Henderson was the first 
black attorney in the civil 
rights division of the Kennedy 
.Justice Department and over-
saw such critical cases as pris-
oners' rights of Pelican Bay 
Prison in California, and was 
the judge that the declared 
proclamation 209, which 
abolished affirmative action 
in California to be unconstitu-
tional. It was a move that ulti-
mately determined his career. 
He even took on the gov· 
ernment itself during the 
t980s when it wouldn't regu-
late tuna-producing compa· 
nies that slaughterP.d dolphins 
in their fishing fleets. 
Throughout his entire 
career, Henderson struggled 
with proving himself in the 
judicial field and faced much 
discrimination from his coun-
terparts and superiors. He 
also paved the way for more 
judges to be appointed to the 
federal level in California. 
The documentary last-
ed approximately two hours 
and was followed by a ques-
tion and answer session with 
the maker of the film, Abby 
Ginzberg. 
Ginzberg is a former law-
yer and law teacher who took 
up an interest in film making 
and said she chose lo do a 
documentary that gave praise 
to an unknown hero. 
"I wanted to introduce 
people, who never heard 
of him, to an excdlent man 
whose judicial decisions have 
in some ways affected us all," 
she said. "I wanted to find sto-
ries to inspire people to work 
harder at social justice. If you 
look at his life and career you 
can't help but be inspired." 
When Ginzberg suggested 
presenting her documentary 
to the I.aw School, she was 
welcomed with open arms. 
Currently, Ginzbcrg is 
doing a tour of the documen-
tary prinrnrily al black film 
festivals. 
Approximately 20 stu· 
dents were in attendance of 
this event. 
During the conversation· 
al session with Gin?.berg, she 
was repeatedly congrntulatcd 
on .her impressive work and 
thanked for her drive to give 
minority law students the 
opportunity to learn about 
someone who may potentially 
affect their own careers. 
"I was immensely affected 
by this film, especially being 
from California," said Farced 
Massor Haya\, a third year law 
student. 'Tm actually going to 
see if I can get in contact with 
him now and get some ad,•ice 
abo,1t n1y career." 
Ginzberg encourages stu-
dents to take an interest in the 
people still living around them 
that have affected and still arc 
Dentistry School Hosts 
Program In BHM 
BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG 
Hilltop Slaff Wnter 
The powerful pounding 
sound of the Africans drums 
resounded throughout the 
lecture h<tll as the three drum-
mers played in the corner. All 
around dental students in the 
various shades of their blue 
dental uniforms ate, laughed 
and rocked to the rhythm of 
the drums. 
To commemorate Black 
History Month, The Student 
National Dental Association 
,held their second annual 
Black History Month Program 
entitle~. "Celebration of life," 
on last night. 
"It's hard to have pro-
grams in thr middle of the 
week an hour after school," 
p~esident of the Dental 
Association Rachael Parrish 
said, wearing a deep purple 
traditional African attire with 
a matching headdress. "[But) 
people enjoyed themselves 
rand] got something out of 
it.'' 
The program started off 
with food and music from the 
Nsaa African Dance Group to 
accommodate the late class 
schedule of dental students. 
Before the program 
began, Parrish had a hand· 
ful of worries when a sudden 
illness prevented the guest 
speaker from coming. But 
despite the setback, the pro-
gram was able to have three 
speakers. 
"We have such wonder-
ful support from the faculty 
and advisors," Parrish said. 
"None of them were supposed 
to speak. It's just tremendous 
to see how much they care." 
Tony Cox, the husband 
of one of the dental faculty 
members and a part of the 
civil rights movement, spoke 
first. 
"I'm completely opposed 
to Black History Month," Cox 
said. A firm believer in the 
notion that Black History 
Month is everyday and 
should not be designated 
to one month, Cox spoke of 
black leaders in history many. 
He also discussed the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee and his ,per-
sonal connections to Stokely 
Carmichael. 
He was followed by the 
Dental Association's advisor, 
Dr. Andre Farquharson, who 
gave the history of the ori -
gins of dentistry stating that 
it began in the region now 
known as Egypt. He also gave 
11 brief history of Howard 
and the College of Dcntisl11"s 
beginnings and ended with a 
challenge for the students. 
"What will you do with 
your knowledge? !low will 
you establish yourseJr!" he 
asked. 
Donna Grant-Mills, an 
assistant professor in the 
College of Dentistry, was the 
final speaker of the night. 
"I hope that they will be 
able to have a more height-
ened appreciation for the 
efforts [it took to get to] 
where we arc today," she said. 
"As they matriculate through 
Howard I want them lo [give) 
back to the community and 
wherever they go." 
A black history trivia ses-
sion completed the program. 
Students became animated as 
the 11uestions progressively 
grew harder and prizes were 
handed out. 
"It was interesting to 
learn about the history of den-
tistry," said Christie Hogue, a 
second year de;ital student, 
as she held her prize from the 
black histo11· trivia, a book 
on African-American life, 
achievements and culture. 
During the program, third 
year dental student Andrew 
Cray "as able to learn more 
about the history of Howard. 
"We don't get to appreci-
ate Howard as The Mecca," 
he said. "What I appreciated 
1nost \vas J)r. Farc1uharson's 
explanation of the integral 
role the College of Dentistry 
had with the start of dentistry 
organizations." 
.\Ince \l.1!haJl'lt. ~~ l'llOIOi111J>btt 
Approximately 20 students gathered in the Law School to view Abby Ginzberg's docu-
mentary on Judge Thelton Henderson's life and career as a federal judge in California. 
affecting the way in which this 
country perceives social jus-
tices issues and basic human 
rights. She uses this desire 
to explain why she made the 
documentary. 
"We all in some respect 
stand on his shoulders and 
qwe it to him to appreciate 
what he went through and to 
continue the legacy; she said. 
Delta's Reschedule Woman-
to-Woman Conference 
•. , .. ""°"' 
Because of the Inclement weather, the ladles of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. decided to 
cancer their 15th Annual Woman to Woman Conference, the first time In lour years. 
BY BRITTANY HUTSON 
C;Jmpus Edrlor 
Due to the "inclement 
weather," the 15th Annual 
Woman to Woman Conference 
hosted hy tlw ladies of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
will be postponed until "fur-
ther notice." 
"The conference will take 
place this semester before the 
eud of tlll' .chool year," said 
conference co-chair Ebony 
Ramsey. "We plan to mnke 
the conference even bigger 
and better (as a result of the 
postponing]." 
Thb year's confer· 
ence theme, "Sisters U:l's 
Talk...Radiating Dignity 
and Distinction, Upholding 
Unequivocal Splendor," 
planned to host at least 550 
local District area high school 
youth, the annual conference 
would introduce the youth to 
successful black women in 
various husiness and creative 
areas such '1S politics, enter· 
tainment and education, to 
uplift and inspire the youth 
to overcome obstacles and 
succe<'d in their lives. 
"ll was a difficult deci· 
sion for me [lo cancl the con-
ference) because it is such a 
big event," said conference 
co-chair Courtney Battle. 
"However, due to the weather, 
the company we are working 
with did not want to put the 
girls at risk during travel." 
According to Battle, a vol-
unteer appreciation reception 
will be held tonight at 6 p.m. 
in the Drew Hall lounge. In 
addition. the follow-up rt' treat 
to the conference will contin-
ue as scheduled this weekend 
in the Tubman Quadrangle. 
The retreat is meant to bring 
youne, ladies together in an 
inlim'1te setting for girl talk 
and self-esteem building. 
among other topics. 
"The conference is tenta-
tively schedu led for the end 
of March, beginning of April," 
Battle said. She welcomes any 
one on campus who is inter-
ested in P<ll'licipaling or \'OJ· 
unteel'ing for the conference 
to contact her via email at 
'"2'vchair@y<.1hoo.con1. 
Confirmed speaker,; for 
the event included radio per· 
sonality from WKYS 93.9 l'M, 
Jenny Jones, and long time 
co-host of "It's Showtime at 
the Apollo," Kiki Sheppard. 
Other panelists slated to 
attend included ,Justine 
Love, Yvette Cade, Genevieve 
Nixon, Maxine \.\'aters, Joi 
Brown, Dr. Janette I.. Dates, 
Wanda Fisher, aud Almasi 
Wilcots. 
The list of panelists are 
subject to change hy the time 
of the conference. 
The Howard Experience: 
BY JADA SMITH 
Contnbut1ng Wntor 
Denice Pigott, a recent 
Howard graduate, has been 
making big moves since her 
spring 2006 graduation and 
doesn't plan on slowing down 
any time soon. 
Less than a year since 
ending her matriculation, the 
Houston native has already 
been promoted at her job in 
advertising at the Houston 
Chronicle. Pigott is fresh off 
campus, so she remembers 
the "good ole' days" of college 
life and reminisces about the 
joys and pains of life at The 
Mecca. 
"I had a blast at Howard. 
I was overly ;nvolved and I 
One on One With Howard Alum 
loved it," Pigott said. "Yeah 
there were ups and downs in 
dealing with the administra-
tion and financial aid, but 
aside from that. I had the best 
time of my life." 
She had the opportunity 
of meeting the many celelr 
rities and influential people 
she's come across during her 
time at Howard. 
•1 can't even remember 
all the famous people I've met 
at Homecoming and other 
events. But I do remember 
having the opportunity to 
meet John H. Johnson at the 
ground hrcaking ceremony for 
the School of Communications 
before he passed .• Just being 
around campus and being 
active is really what makes 
your Howard experience 
great," she said. 
Pigott said students 
should be involved in as many 
things on campus <1S 1>ossi-
ble. She was a member of the 
American Advertising Society, 
the Texas club, the Ooh La 
La Dance Team, Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority l nc. and 
worked in advertising for The 
Hilltop. 
Pigott persevered through 
many of the struggles cm-rent 
;foward students find them· 
selves in toe.lay. As any stu-
dent v.ho has spent at least a 
semester at Howard knows, 
the validation process can 
be a tedious one. It's not a 
laughing matter at the time, 
but looking back on the many 
hours spent in the A huildiug, 
Pigott laughs und just attri-
butes it to the Howard experi-
ence. 
"See, yon don't know 
nothing about this, but durin!( 
111y freshman and sophomore 
years, there were these thiugs 
called validation >tickers. You 
should be glad you don't have 
to go through that, because 
those stickers were like gold," 
she said. "Throughout all my 
time al Howard, I've only 
been able to register on time 
once. I al\\'ays had a hold." 
Dcc'Oming "'Jidate<l is 
always a hassle, but as Pigott 
can attest, the good definitely 
outweighs the had. 
"What I liked most about 
being al Howard was just the 
THE HILLTOP 
campus life in general. I loved 
being on the Yard and all the 
sd10ol spirit. Also the alumni 
connt.>clions arc ;,tn1azing. '111c 
director of my department (at 
\vork] is an ;tlumnae as \veil 
<md he alw.,ys looks out for 
me," Pigott said. 
Altl1ough Pigott acknowl-
edges the value of the strong 
alumni base attached to 
Howard U nivcrsity, she would 
like to see an improvement 
in financial aid contributions 
from both the alumni and the 
University. 
"Ho"ard should offer 
more scholarships for the stu· 
dents. I would also like to sec 
more financial support from 
the alumni. That's one thing 
I 'vc always vowed to do when I 
graduate, continue to support 
thl• University financi<1lly." 
As for a< things she didn't 
like about her Howard expcri· 
ence, Pigott shares the same 
sentiments of other students. 
"I did not like the valida-
tion process. 'l11ose Jong lines, 
they were terrible. The RSVP 
system was bad too. Having 
to gel up early in the morning 
and stand in that long line 
was unnecessary. I didn't like 
it at all," Pigott said. 
Regardless of the diffi-
culty students "ill sometimes 
face during their time spent at 
the Mecca, Pigott encourages 
students to stick with it. The 
rewards are definitely worth 
all the stres.~ and bonts with 
the administration. 
FEBRUARY 8, 2007 
The Hilltop 
Survey Says ••• 
Reading The Hilltop 
\viii increase your cool factor 
by 32 percent.* 
•n.a.~,w·°''""""" -'l:*l•"d. .~N'l""'•"'•ftl.f'l !Hoa1w n. . .i.~••i-- ,,..,...•l'lll~cut'.q:••- ,.., 111,.lk~""'M >'ri' 
s. ...... 4""" &--9\flll'YW·~-~--
Compensation paid to healthy female and male volunteers 
for donations of bone marrow for research efforts in such 
areas as cancer and other serious illnesses. 
• Ages 18 to 45 
• In good health 
• Not engaged in high risk behaviors 
Confidential interview and screening provided at our 
convenient Gaithersburg, MD office. 
Donations occur at our Bethesda, MD office by board 
certified physicians. 
Both locations are accessible by 
MetroRall and Metro Ride-On. 
FINANCIAL COMPENSATION PROVIDED 
For more information, or to schedule an appointment: 
TOLL FREE: (888) 926-9211 
EMAIL: donorinfo@cambrex.com 
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TAKE YOUR CARl~ER FURTHER, FASTER. 
l\t\STEK's DEGKEEs IN PKoFEss10N.\t ST1:ums 
.Jo1m:-:ALIS\I .\\D P11111,1c RE1.xr10:-:s/Co1wo1t\T1·: Co\1~w:-:1<:.\TIO\S 
Earn the pan-time lll'1Stcr's degree that comhincs a 
Georgetown, l 'ni1 ersity learning experience with the 
opportunity ro r.ai n experience through an industry 
sponsored capstone project. Gain the confidence and 
credibilit) you need to advance )Our t':Hecr. 
V1s1 I CPD.GEORGETO\\'N,EDU/l\fPS 
OH CALL (202) 687-9100. 
Rekl n die <.1 n .:\ n1 azi ng Rerna r-l(a.b le F.xrJeri er1ce 
STEERIKG co~Jll\.·IITTE.E sTL~FF 
POSITICJNS .t\ \l . .\ll~·l\RI )F: 
http::'°"''"-"" . hn~. n~t/p 11 hlic•' lu1 !i-1'1114 ~]-l.i 
• \LL "·\ .. Pl' L-1('._··· • ."flC.)2' :s :\llli ll L . .I:.. 1 {) ·rHE· l'.JFr !(.~ .i::. ().I:' ~ l l_ll)E.~. r ~\..(..':r1 \: rr.1:..~ CJ1' 
FF_..BRl~ . .\. RV ·12 .. ·2.007 R'..r 5Pl\lf. 
~it .A. 1 l U] >1~11.;.: aLi ~ )l Ls n L usL I )L~ Lin Lt· ;:.;.Lun L pi..:tl * 
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Hidden Gem Celebrates African Heritage 
BY CHRISTIAN MONTGOMERY zat1on. 
Contrrbutm4 Wr ... Accord mg to the \.\ eb 
The District'i. Green l.Jnc 
on the Metro has 21 dC'st1-
nations berneen its Branch 
A\enuc and Greenbelt top.; 
wh1 h a hcav1 tra\ I ·d by 
manv a Ho \ard1te. 
Ho\\C\cr, most Jto\\ard 
.;I udl'nls havc)cl to explore the 
myi.terious quadrant kn•i\'.11 
as Southeast \.\'ashington, 
I> C, which happen to be 
home to the quaint, yet cnpli-
vatmg Smithsonian Anaco ua 
Community Museum. 
Created m 1967 th 
naco lta Commumt 
Mu un opcne it do rs a 
the nat on first fed ra1ly-
111ndcil 11C'1ghhorho<><I mll<;e11111 
and has ~\\orktd to document 
llw h1storil'al experiences and 
< n·11ti\C expressions of African 
Americans," according to the 
museums \Veb site. 
In an effort to do so. the 
mu ·urn offers cxh1b1t1on , 
workshop , lecture , ('duca 
t 01111 programs and film at 
t It South st 1te at othc·r 
$m11h o a.in mu cums on tht 
11111!1, us w1•ll ,1s collt·gcs .111d 
I'll fl ttrul l'l'ntt•J s ll('fOSS the 
l'Olllltlj. 
The I rip tot heS111 ithso111a n 
An 11·0 tia Museum 1s a 15 
111111ute ndc to the \11.tcostm 
stop from the Sha\,/llo\\ard 
Metro stat1011 \\'bile 1t ma) 
he fl hort ride, tlw sccnen 
re111arkcihly s1111il.ir to the 
11rh.111 11re.1s found in almo!.l 
t'H'l}' s1,11e. 
llelll'alh th1-. lanclst'apt', 
wh1d1 11rnn; 1·l<·ct to not 
;1<'k11cm lt•dgl', is a hiddl'n g1·111, 
till' ~1111thso111.111 \11·1co tia 
lorn11111111t) l\lus um. 
I his lllUst'Ulll 1 n pa1 t of 
the Sm 1thsom.m Institution, 
c;ite, the institution i 
r pon 1blc for ·the acqui 1-
tion, care and pre"ienatlon of 
about 6 ooo objects in a col-
It ct1on datin back t th earl 
I 00 
The ext£ Sl\C coll ct1 n 
includcc; v.orks of art, archa )· 
logical materials, photographs, 
\1deotapes, audiotape and 
mu 1cul instrument 
TI1 mll<.cUm's arWl\e 
mclud v.orks from h1 -
toncall) promment Afncan-
Am r1can publishmg hous 
u h a D dk» Rat dall c; 
Bro d 1d Pr and carter 
G. \.\'oodson·s A'>soc1ated 
l'ublishers. 
Currentl), the mu eum's 
exhibits includes the poliucal 
and social influence on the 
h1 tor) of paper dolls ent1 
ti d '"'.f',, o Hundred Y rs of 
Bia k PaJ>('r Doll<; ·Ba dm 
Io etlter," v.h ch cap ur the 
h1stor.> and mfluen eon school 
musit· program.~ m the l>istnct 
and "l>.C. UndercoH~r." 
photographs b) Ste.,en M. 
Cummings, "hicll illustratL'S 
the beauty, ''ortlt and digmt) 
of the C\Cr)day expenen'¥' of 
black people." 
Smee its creation in 1967 
the museum has'' orked fc\er-
i hi> to accompli-.h its m1 -
ion, '' h1ch lS to allo'' future 
generations to access mtor 
mation from a broad based 
perspecthe about the Afncan-
Amencan expenence 
Jn De<.em r 200 
u um d ded to b o 
the m1s,ion and .;tabhsh 
ne'' mu<;eum on the r>:at1onal 
Mall 
Recently. President Bu h 
signed into la" leg1 lation 
cstabh bing the museum as 
part of the 19th addition to the 
Snuth-.onian famil). 
The mu ... eum exh1b11.; 
and collection-. ''ill CO\Cr top-
ics a 'aried a sla\ l) p t-
Ch 11 \\ ar Recon .... truct1on, the 
Harlem Renab-.ance and the 
C1'1l Ri!!,ht... mo\ ernent 
Th ne" mu: cum "h1ch 
does not }et ha\e a scheduled 
openmg date \\ill be the onh 
n uonal museum d ' ted 
x ll'il\ \ t ili document.J-
t1on f Afric.in-Ameri n h e, 
art, h1,,tol') and culture. 
The .-\nacostia Commumt) 
1\lu-.eum i' located at 1901 Fort 
Place Southea~t \\ a-,hington, 
D C It b open da1h from 10 
n.m to 5 p.m. and free admi-.-
1on 
For more information, 
\1sit the mu .. eum', \\ eb ite at 
naco fa.,,i.edu. 
t lw '' orld's lurgrst mu se11111 r><mi ,,,,,h ....,.,. l'hoco 1 "'' ... 
1·omph·x .111d rl·scard1 organi The Anacostla Community Museum s h owcases African-Ame rican c ulture, a rt a n d h isto ry with free admission. 
Valentine's Day in the District 
BY KENYA DOWNS 
h Ill I ' 1ft \/\ · 1tw 
1<0111 nee is Ill t}1e nir 111 
o\er tht• l>istnct nnd the sur-
rounding .1r.•as, gi\ ing both 
1·011plt•s--und C\ en groups 
ol ftiends--ll'lll) to do thi" 
V11ll•nt11w's Da\. 
lkspite talling on till' 
middlt• ol till' "eck. then•\ no 
-.hort.1g1• ol al'li\ ities in '' hil'l1 
to gt'I ill\'Oh t•d for till' Sl';\S()Jl 
of l'lllllOllCt'. 
Pn·parntion for 
\',1\e11lmc',., DI\\ begin,., some 
tunes months in alh.mcc 
smrc uch n special occa ion 
c.111 oftrn make or break a 
1 clution.,hip, espcciall) those 
in the beginning stages. 
l'artnl'rs are determined 
lo 1111pn•ss their lo,·ed Olll'S 
and tlw an•a offers students 
pll'lll\" of opportunities to do 
so. 
For a ll•ss expensive and 
mon· tr.1ditional option, enjov 
a night of cll'tdoor 1c <>kat 
ing at the National Sculpture 
Uallt•t'} ,just a 10 n1inutc metro 
bus ride from the uni\'ersit). 
·n1ere, patrons can enjo) a 
small ice skating rink \\ ith a 
romantic atmosphere. 
Located adjacent to the 
rink. is a cozy restaurant that 
serYes hot chocolate and other 
hot drinks to keep the bod) 
\\arm. It offers light meals and 
seating for a romantic dinner 
to accompany skating as well. 
Located just two blocks 
from the \\.hite House. going 
ice skating might be the per 
feet opportunit) to take a 
\\alking tour of the historic 
sites cl0\\11t0\\11. 
This is a popular. )Cl 
often cliche option for stu-
dents because it accommo-
dates their smaller budgets. 
Admission to skate at the 
National Sculpture Gallery is 
$7 and skating rental is $3. 
Couples can take advan-
tage of cruises offer<'d by 
both the Odyssey and Spirit 
of \\·ashington. The Odyssev 
cruises along the Potomac 
Ri\'er for three hours and 
offer!'> a four course meal. 
music and dancing. The Spirit 
of \\'ashington features Ii' c 
entertainment and dining 
\\hile streaming along the 
Potomac. 
Both cruises can bl' ratht•r 
expensive for college students 
on a budgets. A Saturda) night 
dmncr cruise can cost as much 
a s97 on the Od)sse\ and s-5 
on the Spirit of\\·ashmgton. 
Romantic activi t ies around D.C. fo r V-Day Include ice skating, dinner c ruises, receptions 
private getaways and c rui ses on the Potomac River. 
The surrounding area., 
al-.o offer an arra) of fc-.ti\1-
tic... for Jo,·ers and friends. 
In Gaithersburg ~1d., the 
Kentlands :Mansion offer-.. the 
opportuni~ to enjoy cham-
pagne, hors d'ocU\Te<::, a ncl 
chocolate trC'ab ''hilc being 
serenaded ''ith piano music 
Abo, the man ... 1on \\lll ho se 
nn artban·~ market HO\\e\cr 
-.ee1ng as ho\\ \ alentinc 
Day fall-. on a \\edncsday, 
The Hilltop 
Doe ) out orga111zat1on 11a\ e a11 e ' ent con1ing up? 
Do )OU thi11k it·~ 11e'' \\Orth)? 
\\ ould )OJ like it co, e red in The Hilltop? 
Se11d voi1r /)ress relea~e to lJ.) toda_ ·! 
TheHilltopDaily@gmail.com 
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the CYent itself takes place 
t lw Sunday before on Feb. 11. 
Tickets for this e\Cnt arc S35 
per person. 
A simpler option may be 
to plan a romantic getaway 
to any of \\'ashington. D.C. 's 
nearby resorts a11d hotels. 
Take either the weekend 
before, or the weekend after 
to get away from classes and 
outside distractions to relax 
inside the comfort of u pri-
Yate suite on the outskirts 
of the city. Popular destina-
tions mclude the \.\'intcrgrecn 
Resort in \\'intergreen, Va. 
Closer locations can be 
the Courtyard Marriott in 
Si!Yer Spring. ~td. Students 
can t!njoy the surrounding 
Silver Spring community \\ilh 
dozens of restaurants and 
places to shop. as wplf as a 
mo\ ie theater ''ithin wnlking 
distance of the hold 
The possibilities available 
to make this }car' Vull'Htincs 
Da) enJO)ahlc and memorable 
arc countless. Look f'Jr clubs 
to po-..t e\ ent specials soon and 
other \Cnue.;; to offer deals for 
couples. !\lany of these e\ents 
can also be utilized b) sin-
gle people looking tlte haH' a 
good night out "ith friends. 
Valentine's Oa) can be fun for 
C\eryone since the urround-
mg areas arc ho tmg a \\Id 
varlet} or activiti to n ur 
that \ alentinc\ Da; is a lo\ 
filled occa-.ion for nil. 
FEBRUARY 8. 200'Z 
METRO 
MONITOR 
A woman '' " report-
edh standing at the edge 
of a .Metro platfonn nt the 
Rosslyn "tauon short!) 
after 7 a m and " ... t ck 
b) a train nd mJ red 
\\ ednesda) n1oming. The 
\\Oman ~uffcrcd a lac-
eration to her right e)e 
and wa~ taken to George 
\\'ashington Uni\ er .. il} 
Hospital for treatment. 111e 
mcident cau-.ed dela)... on 
the Oranl?,e and Blue hnc,. 
The iamil} of I.isa 
:\owak, the astronaut 
accused of tl)ing to kid-
nap and murder her 
romanliC' ri\'al for a space 
,.,huttle pilot's affection, 
has released a stall'ment. 
N'owak·s parents resitk• in 
Rockville, Md. where she 
grew up and said tht•y arc 
saddened and exlrl'llll'I) 
concerned about the se n -
ous allegations. Th~ fami-
1) said their primal) focus 
is on ::\owak"s hl'alth and 
well-being. 
!\1aryland lawmakers 
are talking about chang-
ing the way the sta te casts 
its Electo ral College votes 
m presidential elections. 
Currently, v.hich ever can-
didate carries the state 
gets all ilie electo ral votes . 
Howe"er. the proposed leg-
islation would g ive the elec-
toral votes to the candidate 
that wins tl1e nationwide 
popular vote, regardless 
of which candidate carries 
the state. Supporters of this 
legislation hope that most 
states v.i ll approve the 
change in order to prc\ent 
elections in which a candi-
date \\ins the popular vote 
but loses the election in the 
Electoral College. 
. ; 
Tuesday, TrC\or 
Packer, executl\c director 
of the Advanced PlacC'mcnt 
(AP) progr.tm, addr~ ed 
AP O\er load for the first 
t1m a t the College Board's 
nual r f 1 AP 
port It 
d 
Uo I 
pall non 
rt r 
C mpikd BY Jwwlk Jolky, 
~lrtrof.~ 
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Talk is 
Costley 
The Importance of Being a 
Black Daily 
BY DREW COSTLEY 
Campus Editor 
"ifs like tnriiling letters in an age 
\Vhcn people use c-n1ail.'' said Ayesha 
Rascoe. Llditor-ln-Chicf oflhe I lilltop • 
.. People jusl <lon ·, conununica1e t\vic.:c 
or three 1i1ncs o '''eek any1norc. 1·hcy 
co1nn1unicate daily." 
Rascoc's point is 1hat in a '"'Orld 
in '''hich people can get OC\\'$ up to 
the rninutc. because of 1hc lntcn1et. 
members of our community should be 
informed as frequently as possible. 
On Monday. February 28. 2005. 
Howard Universil)• made history when 
The Hilltop became the fir..t black daily 
nc,vspapcr in the nation. 
Bui since the day The Hilltop has 
gone daily. it has scr.cd f-lo,var<l's <..'01n-
n1unity both :ls an intOmu1tional tool and 
a representation of so111c of f lo\vard's 
best joun1alistic \vriting. 
I have spoken to former 1 lilltop 
editors, professional journalists. current 
stall' rnc1nbcrs and countless s1udcnts 
and alum.ii about ·111e llilltop being a 
daily publica1ion. The majority think it 
is l!SScntial to rcn1ain a d:Jily publica-
1ion. 
llev. Eric Mason. \Vho 'vrote 
Monday"s perspective about the Divinity 
School. said. as a regional rcprcsenrntivc 
of the I loward Alumni Association, rhc 
Hilltop helped him stay abrcas1 of the 
Divinity School after he lcll Howard. 
Peter Carr. a junior n1arketing 
n1ajor. told me ho\v, '''hen his father 
visited him a week and a half ago. he 
already knew about the changes with 
the McDonald's on Georgia Avenue 
because of The Hilltop. 
Most 1 lilltop alumni and other pro-
fessional journalists mruvel at the fact 
that '''C have taken 1hc sh:p to advance 
1101 only the jnfonnation ,,-c ,,·ere giv 
ing Howard's student body. bu! 1hat 
,,.c have helped lo lcgitin1izc J.fo,vard's 
joun1alisrn progra1n by providing n rcnl 
lilt! Opportunity to \\'Ork in a daily UC\\'$ .. 
room. Our faculty ndvisor. Yanick Ricc-
1,arnh. '''ork.:d on a daily nc,,·spapcr 
''·hen sht.! '"as in college. Our s'vitch to 
dt'ily. '"as long over due. 
·rhis brings n1c to another point. it 
trikes tintc to g.ro\v as a daily. \Ve arc 
entering nur second anni\ crsary ns a 
daily publication nnd ii has been n lc,u11-
ing experience fi:>r everyone \vho has 
walked through the door. Mos! people 
learn that jo11n1alisn1 is not the job for 
lhl'n1. V..'c all have learned as a statr that 
the experience 1nore than anything can 
improve the quality of our daily publi-
cation. It takes a special kind of person 
10 show !he dedication it takes to get 
the job done here and those jl<'Ojlle arc 
still on staff here and have !canted life 
lessons th<tt have tunn .. -<l into \'Uluable 
career lessons. 
Caryn (irant. our sports editor. 
accepted a sun1n1cr internship \vith 1hc 
Associa1cd Press and our copy chil!f, 
Stacy Anderson. accl'ptcd a p0sition 
with the Los Angeles Times. 
ln ::iddilion to \Vinning a n .. ""Cord-
sctting 16 awards at last year's llClCU 
NC\\1Spapcr Conference. \\'C \VOn the 
lauding of professional joumalists that 
\\'Ondcrc<l ho'" ''c took n1orc than half 
our s1ao· to the contCrcncc and still put 
out a l>apcr each day '"Ii!: '''CTI! do,vn 
there. 
Our puhlicatioo also docs a ser-
vice IOr our school. Rnscoe \vrote 
an article just last scn1cstcr titled. 
""Facilities Director l'lans Much Needed 
h11provc1ncnts:· 'vhich docu1nentc<l 
the low quality or the classrooms in 
Douglass and Locke I lalls. We came 
back the very .first week or public.1-
tion this year to repor1 1ha1 ne''' desks 
had been put in six classroo1ns in c.a<.:h 
building and that the I-I.ab had been 
furnished with new compu1ers. 
·1nis is what mHkes our job ut llte 
Hilltop wonh doing. When we repon 
on the things that the student body dis-
1 ikcs about the university. 1nany times 
MECCANISMS I 5 
Test Yourself 
Knowledge is power, so went The Hilltop decided 
to test your knowledge. We'll be posing questions 
nnd providing you with nclivities to sharpen your 
skills nnd build your knowledge. 
It's becoming common for recording artists 
to have their own clothing lines. See if you 
can match the line to the artist. 
1.) Mazia 
2.) L.A.M.B. 
'3.)Vokal 
4.) Soji 
5.) Fetish 
6.) Shago 
7 .) English Roses 
lfNNOOlf~ (L 
MOMMOB(9 
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Overheard @ The Mecca 
"Why You Failed (}eographyN 
Overheard it1 Fit1e Arts 
Professor: I'm from L.A. - Lower Alabama. 
"S' o., His ChestN 
Overheard it1 the School of C 
Girl: So tell us some tips on interviewing. 
Guy on panel: Well, I only bombed one interview. 
(looks at friend across the room) Remember my first 
senior year? 
"Well, At Least You Uot1't Have to Clock lt1 .. ." 
Overheard it1 Jethut1e At1t1ex Cafeteria 
Early Riser: I have to get up at 5 a.m. tomorrow. 
Friend: Why, do you sell drugs? ' 
Early Riser: No, I couldn't be a drug dealer, do they 
really get up that early? 
Friend: Yeah, you remember that song, "S o'clock 
in the mo'nin where you gonna be? Outside on the 
corner ... " 
Early Riser: I don't see why, crackheads never go 
to bed. If I sold drugs I'd be comin' in to work late 
everyday. 
Check out tttore at Overheardatthetttecca.blogspotcottt 
attd subtttit to Overheardatthettteccaf>gtttall.cottt 
, 
I 
L---------
- - ...I 
... are there people in diet Viacon1 snalch 
opposition of the vaccine all of their content fro111 
for HPV?This vaccine could YouTube.No n1ore MTV.VH!. 
prevent the virus that BET. or even Nickelodeon ? 
... did Kevin Federline 
have a con11nerdal during 
the Super Bowl? He's not 
fan1ous, he just n1ooches 
off of fa111ous people. 
causes cervical ca11cer. 
clid Richard 'Dicldy' 
Dearlove of London take 
legal action against Sean 
"Didciy· Combs? I ley Rich, 110 
one knows who you are! 
Goodbye Doug reruns. 
Six Degrees of Separation 
Cnn you figure out n pnth thnt connects these two iridividunls with six slops along the wny? 
Scooter Libby 
Try it out n11d send us the six degrees you come up with. 
Scooter Libby worked under President George W. 
Bush 
who was the audience of a performance by Jessica 
Simpson 
who recorded the remix to "Irresistible" with Bow 
\'Vow 
who has collaborated many times with Omarion 
who guest starred on "One on One" starring Ray J. 
who is the brother of Brandy 
Brandy 
it changes not long after the issue is ~------------------------------------------------------' 
published in the llilltop. It is u public 
service that \\'C inlOnn the stu<lcnl body 
and 1hc rest of the past and present 
J-lo,vard co1n1nunity on a daily ha.sis 
about \\1Hll conccms students. 
We love providing that public ser-
vice to the s1udcut body and I hope that 
you all love reading. the paper. 
Please send any responses to Meccanisms, including 'So1netimes It Be's Like That' 
topics, things you've overheard@ The Mecca, things to test ourselves on or 'Six 
Degrees of Separation' sets to meccanisms@g1nail.com 
THE HILLTOP 
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Access 
Granted 
A Change Gon' Come 
BY CARYN GRANT 
Sports Ed1to1 
Last Sundny ""~ a mom1 
mental occasion for llow.1rd 
University's athletic program. 
Our own Antoine lkthca, a former 
Bison football player, plared a sig 
nificant role in the Indianapolis 
Colts' Super Bo\\I ''inning >ea· 
son. 
A.-; a r0-0kie, Bethea \\as 
thrown into the ~tar11ng rotation 
"hen 'trong safety ~like Doss was 
sidelined for the 2006 season 1,ith 
a torn \Cl. He look ad1.mlagc 
of the opporlunil), 101.11ing 105 
tackles, 64 solo, 41 ·"'isled, for 
the season and intercepted a kr) 
pass in the Colts' w111 01er the 
Baltimore Ra1cns, which placed 
the tenm in the AFC title game. 
He went from a littll'·kno"n 
sixth round draft pick to a 17· 
game starter for the 2006 Super 
Bowl Champion team. 
Bethca's role in the Colts' 
season may have received little 
attention in the national media, 
(or e1•en here in Tht' Hilltop for 
that matter), but his succe" could 
be huge for the futui·e ot llison 
athletico 
Key phrase "could be." 
Now it is up to the athletic 
department and the university 
administration to take :idvantagc 
of the benefits that this <'Ould 
bring to Howard. 
Hcl\\ar<I has U\ed th~ accom-
plishments of its illustrious ul11111· 
n1 ns a elhug poinl tor yt•ars 
Ho"ard nth! ·tics h.11c not had 
the pleasure. Inc question of ho" 
Howard could go about turning 
around its nthktic dep.irt nwnt ha> 
o~ been raist'd. 111e challenge in 
this task is kind oflikc "hid1 came 
fi"t· th~ chicken or the egg? 
HO\\' do ''"-" g<, .1hout otlr.1l·l-
111g the nccc'i&lry recruits to ha'e 
winning programs, "ithout the 
'"nning programs to tlr.11• them 
to the mrner 1t)"? It a tlifticult 
problem to sol\(! 
Ho" c1 er, llethea.JUSI one ye"r 
remuvctl from his days al Greene 
Stndlurn, has gi\'cn Ho,,ard nth· 
lctics a piece to tlw punk We 
have the successful profl•ssional 
athlete, now it is up lo the athlt•tir 
department lo st•al the dt•ul. 
Athletic facilities have long 
been a topic of comwn for Bison 
1thlcte,. The tr.oining 1 oom '' 
tiny, the track and lo"cr gym art 
in need ol rcp.iir. and the "eight 
room in Cook II all could nsc reno· 
vatlon. 
Athletic Director Dwight 
Datcher has tnlkcd .1hout the 
nee<l for the ubow things tu fixed. 
Changes ha\ c begun to be made 
with the rcnoh1t1on of the main 
:;>m in Burr Gyrnna>lum lnd the 
redesign of howard bison com 
and the a lcl1hon of the "ebcast 
feature 
Coaches ha'e been let go 
recently, amid some dissatisfac· 
tion from athletes, but change can 
be a positive thing. It b up to 
Datcher and the athletic depart-
ment 'taff to make sure the new 
people brought m .trc rc;1dy to 
take the program to the next lcwl 
in all aspech. 
This will not happen ovc1· 
night. Many of us pl'obably will nut 
be around to sec the major hen 
cfits that cun stem from Bethca's 
performance and other strides in 
Howurd uthletics. 
However, change is happfn· 
ing and will continue to happen 
if those in power positions take 
advantage of the earth they arc 
dealt. 
Caryn mn be reached al 
caryngrant86 •·hotn1..zil.com. 
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""'"* •.ng ""''"' 
lleforc coming lo 
llmrnrd t:nivcrsity. students 
had to pock and choosP which 
prized pos.o:essions lo bring 
.,.,ith them. 
Avid sports fans at 
Howard would agree leaving 
thei1 hometown sports team 
was one of the most difficult 
things about the transition 
to college. Whether students 
are 300 or 3,000 miles away 
from home, the distance 
makes a difference. 
Loca I television networks 
and radio stations primarily 
represent the sports teams 
for the District, Maryland 
and Virginia, leaving little 
room for other sports teams 
and organizations outside 
the surrounding area. 
Ho"e,·er, most sports 
fans who consider themselves 
"die-hard" haw indeed found 
"a)" to follow and support 
their hometo1m sports team 
Students across campus 
mention sports Web sites 
that include NFL.com and 
!\BA.corn among the various 
sources through "hich they 
keep themselves abreast of 
the updates and highlights of 
their favorite teams. 
"NFL.com helps me keep 
up with the Saints since I 
have been away from Imme. 
I can sec the scores of every 
game and keep up "ith "hat 
is happening \\ilh the pla)·-
ers," said Brian Harrington, 
a senior biololl) major. 
Harrington said he also 
takes advantage of NFL T\ 
to stay on top of New Orleans 
Saints football. 
• 1 p.1y an cxtm fee e,·cry 
month to get this premium 
channel. I can "atch e'er) 
Ne'' Orleans g.une on NFL 
T\',• he ·•.aid. 
Wt'h 'ites like !\Fl.com 
and NBA.com may be among 
the most popular means med 
by students on Howard's 
campus to muintain support 
. ....... 
Stude nts use v arious Web sites like NFL.com and NBA. 
com to keep u p with thei r hometow n sports teams. 
for their favorite teams. 
Ho" ever, other 
means have been used as 
well. 
Students like junior 
film production major 
Javier Ramos say as an 
avid sports fan in general, 
ESPN is the only channel 
he watches. 
"ESPN is on my tele-
vision right now, and I'm 
not even home," Ramos 
said. "I keep it on my 
screen because it allows 
me to stay tapped into the 
sports world as a whole." 
There a re more ways 
to keep track of favorite 
sports teams. 
Some students use 
Realgm.com to keep up 
1-ith the scores and statistics 
of every game. 
It is clear the distance 
students have traveled from 
their hometowns to Howard 
has not stopped them from 
supportmg their teams. Jn 
Onl' way or another, sports 
fans have found ways to 
actively root for teams all 
across the country. 
Sourc~'S including the 
likes of NFL.com, ::-IBA.com, 
Realgm.com, NFL TV and 
ESPN help bridge the gap 
bet ween fans and various 
sports teams. Through the 
coverage of games, scores, 
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highlights and headlines, 
these sources provide effi-
cient information. 
' For so many students, 
keeping up "ith the prog-
ress of their favorite teams is 
extremely important Thrse 
networks and Web sites 
understand thb importance, 
"hich is why they are so 
"idely supported. 
From Xe" York to Los 
Angeles, there is always a 
way to access the informa-
tion one needs to satisfy the 
thirst for kno"ledge regard· 
ing their favorite teams. 
Wizards' Arenas Leading 
Fr anchise to Former Glory 
' • • ' ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • 
. . 
Arenas will play In his third consecutive NBA All-Star 
game as a member of the Washington Wiza rds. 
BY COREY HANSFORD 
Contnbut1ng Viintor 
Kobe Bryant, Dirk 
Nowittki, Lebron .James, 
Steve Na~h. Any NBA MVP 
di,cus-ion in the last h\O 
years has started and ended 
"ith these names. 
This year, howe1·er, 
Gilbcrt Arena' has not only 
added hos nam~ into the dis-
cus.,ion. but also validated 
himself as a legitimate NBA 
superstar. 
Arenas, nO\\' in his 
sixth year in the league and 
fourth with the Washington 
Wiz.1rds, is finally getting the 
re~peet he deserves thanks in 
pitrl to u career year in \vhich 
h~ is second in the league in 
points per game (29.6 ,>pg) 
and ninth in steals (1.93 spg). 
He also contributes 6-4 assists 
per game and 4.6 rebounds 
while shooting 43 percent 
from the field, including 
career bests in three-p-0int 
percentage (38-4 percent) 
and free throw percentage 
(83.8 percent), all while play-
ing 40.6 minutes per game 
(fourth in the NBA). 
Fans showed their appre-
ciation b)' voting Arenas a 
starter in the All-Star g.ime 
in I.as Vegas Feb. 18. 
Arenas was overlookt•d 
by e1·ery team in the Niii\ 
in the 2001 NBA Draft, 
dropped to the second round 
and drafted by the Golden 
State Warriors. Despite two 
very producth·e rears. the 
Warriors let him go and the 
Wizards quickly signed him 
to help turn around a tenm 
that had endured six straight 
losing seasons while going 
through such superstars 
as Chris Webber, .lu\\an 
Howard, Richard Hamilton, 
Mitch Richmond and of 
course, the second comeback 
of Michael Jordan. 
After a productive 2003-
2004 campaign, Arenas put 
his name on the NBA map in 
the 04-05 season averaging 
25 points, five rebounds, five 
assists and 1.7stealspcrgamc 
and leading the Wi1.ards to 
their first playoff appearance 
since the 1997 season. 
Are nas was the third 
leading-scorer in the NBA, 
averaging 29 points, four 
rebounds, six assists and two 
steals per game, and he led 
the Wizards to another play-
off appearance. Shocking!)". 
Arenas was not named an 
All-Star, but was eventually 
added to the team as an inju-
ry replacement. 
Arenas was one of 25 
plu)'ers invited to try out 
for the Olympic team. Once 
again. Arenas was over-
looked and he voiced his dis-
pleasure at heing left off of • 
• the final roster. He VO\\ed 
TC\"Cnge again>! till' Olvmpic 
coachmg staff, "hich includ-
ed Duke Universi!) coach 
:'\like Kr)1ewoki, Phoenix 
Suns coach :'\like ()'Antoni 
and Portland Trail Blazers 
toach l\ate ::-.1cMillan. 
In an inteniew "ith the 
W;ishington Post's ~hchael 
Wilbon, Arenas \\cnt as far 
ns to "'') he would give up 
one season in the NUA to go 
back to Arizona and pla> one 
game ag:nns1 Duke When 
a>kl•d ho" many points he 
would score ,Arena~ respond-
ed, "About 84 or 85" 
Arenas hus dominated 
the league this •CllMlll. He 
out-dueled Kobe Bryant in 
Los Angeles, dropping 60 
points in a Wiwrds win. 
He exacted his revenge on 
D'Antoni when he scored 54 
points in Pl1111:mx. 
On Jnn. 15, he celchrntetl 
"ith 51 points against Utah, 
including a game·\\inning 
three pointer at the buzzer 
in "hi ch he pul his lrnnds 111 
the nir knowing the shot was 
good. 
T\, o "eeks earlier against 
the Bucks, he hit another 
game "inner, "alking a1,ay 
before the ball ''ent 111 the 
bucket, all the "hile h·~ding 
the \\"i1.ards to the bcst record 
in the Eastern Conference at 
27.18 alo11g "ith fellow all· 
star Caron llutlcr. 
Wi1.:1rds' fans couldn't be 
more excited. 
"Gilbert cannot be 
stopped; sophomore biolog)-' 
major ontl Wiwrds fan Ikey 
Cwam said. ··1 le is dc,troying 
the NllA right now and he 
might lead the Wi1ards to the 
Finals,'' Gwam added. 
Arenas is not only 
becoming a stm· in the league, 
but also one of the great-
est Wi1.ards players of all 
time. With scoring averages 
among those of hall of fam-
ers Bernard Kmi; and Elvin 
Haye.,, it may just ht• a matter 
oftimc before 'A~~nt 7..ero" is 
saying "Hibachi" next to the 
all· time greats 
THE HILLTOP 
TODAY IN 
SPORTS 
HISTOtRY. .. 
On Feb . S. 1986, 5-foot 
7-inch guard Spud Webb 
of the Atlanta Hawks wins 
the NBA Slam Dunk con-
test at All-Star Weekend 
In his hometown 
Dallas. 
of 
H.S. Football 
Recruits Commit 
on Signing Day 
High school football players from all over the 
country s igned letters of Intent to play for various 
colleges yesterday In what Is known as National 
Signing Day. 
ESPN.com ranked the University of Southern 
California's incoming freshman class as the best 
In the nation this year. Ranked second was 2006's 
national champions Florida. Texas, South Carolina 
and Tennessee rounded out ESPN 's top five. 
Running back Joe McKnight (pictured above), 
a New Orleans area native and the top football 
recruit In the nation, s igned on to play fo r USC. 
Howard University has yet to announce Its 2007 
signings. 
The Hilltop 
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Election Controversy 
Last Monday, Howard's about the candidate applica- right. As Haynes pointed out, 
general election season began tion deadline. one candidate is going to have 
with controversy of a different First of all, we have to some sort of advantage over 
kind. Tamia McClain, with praise Allen Haynes, General the rest of the pack that results 
the advice of former General Elections commissioner, for from personal circumstance. 
Assembly chair Erin Ferguson, being very candid about the Ferguson had no point in 
posted an Emergency details of every discrepancy suggesting that the rules be 
Legislative Action - - --------------- changed to give 
saying that students Our View: someone advan-
would have to be list- tage based on what 
ed alphabetically on Election specifics should be they did not have. 
the ballot as opposed taken care of in advance' long But all these 
to on a first come- problems should 
first serve basis. be/ ore any of these proble1ns have been identi-
Later that morn-
ing, Norkia Baker, 
assistant director of 
student leadership 
and community service in the 
Office of Student Activites, 
began accepting applications 
about an hour and a half ear-
lier than outlined in the 2007 
Election Guidelines. 
Finally, as reported today, 
several Divinity students were 
denied the ability to turn in 
late applications after claim-
ing that they were uninformed 
. 
anse. 
that the elections commission 
has had to deal with thus far. 
His open line of communica-
tion has not only benefitted 
The Hilltop's coverage of the 
issues, but has helped clarify 
all of the discrepancies for all 
of the students. 
Additionally, Haynes and 
his commission's decision to 
reverse McClain's action was 
fied and sorted out 
from the begin-
ning. Every year 
there is a contro-
versy with elections. 
Last year the issue was 
the actual deadline for candi-
date applications. How about 
selecting the elections com-
missioner earlier in the year 
and having a set of guidelines 
to test out before putting them 
into a real life situation? 
Perspective: March National Nutrtion Month 
Greetings, 
Dr. Avis Graham and I 
serve as faculty advisors to 
the Nutritional Sciences Club 
,which consists of currently 
enrolled graduate and under-
graduate students. In March, 
we observe National Nutrition 
i).tonth@, a nutrition educa-
tion and information campaign 
sponsored annually by the 
American Dietetic Association 
The campaign is designed 
to focus attention on the impor-
tance of making informed food 
choices and developing sound 
eating and physical activity 
habits. NNM also promotes 
ADA and its members to the 
public and the media as the 
most valuable and credible 
source of timely, scientifically 
based food and nutrition infor-
mation. 
Throughout the entire 
month of March 2007. our 
students would like to write/ 
submit articles, as guest colu-
mists, on a variety of nutri-
tion/health related topics such 
as Trans Fats; Omega 3 fats; 
Eating Your Way to Good 
Health; Health Benefits of 
Chocolate & Wine; Obesity and 
Weight Managment; Physical 
Fitness;etc. We would like to 
arrange a time to talk with you 
about the feasiblity of our pro-
posal as well as the editorial 
guidelines/format we should 
follow. 
In anticipation of a favor-
able response, the students 
have; been asked to submit 
drafts of their articles due to 
time sensitivity involved in get-
ting quality articles. Thus, we 
look forward to hearing from 
you in the very near future. 
-Mamie Byrd 
Daily SuDoku 
• 
I Directions: Each 
and each 3x3 box 
and every digit 
row, each column, 
must contain each 
1-9 exactly once. 
1; 
1 8 4 9 2 
1 3 ,, 8 7 ,, 
3 9 5 
" 
• 
. 
8 1 9 
1: 
7 4 3 ,, ,, 
3 9 1 2 
5 
Ii 4 1 3 7 6 
I• 
3 9 5 
-
2 
I 
7 5 8 ,, 
,, 
4 
,, 
9 5 2 1 ,, ,, Ii ,, 
Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP? 
Come to our budget meeting 
Monday@ 7 P. m. 
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Access 
Granted 
A Change Gon' Come 
BY CARYN GRANT 
Spotts£ 
I.a t Sund:iy v.a a monu 
mental OCl'a ion for Jlo\\llrd 
U111\ers1ty athletic program. 
Our ov.n Antomc Bethea a former 
Bison football pla)cr, pl.i)cd a sig-
mficant role m the Indianapolis 
Colt ' Super Bo\\l \\1nning sea-
son. 
A a rookie, Bcthc.1 was 
th O\\n into the startm~ r'ltation 
wh n tron f ·t> Mike ))u s \\3 
1dchn d for tlu· 200<> l ason \\ith 
a lor 11 \( I.. lfp took adv.111tagc 
of tl1t• opportun1tv, totuhng 10,5 
tuc-klcs, 64 solo, p .1ssis1t·d, for 
the i;c,1 on an<l intcrfl'pll'd ,1 kt·y 
pa'ls in tlw Colt'>' \\in over till' 
Haltunort• l{,1\cns, \\hlch pl.ired 
thl' tl'a111 in the Al ( title g.1111c. 
lie \\Cnl fr 0111 a l11tlc known 
sixth round draft pick lo ,1 17-
gaml' tarter for tlw 2006 Super 
Bo\\ I <.ham pion team. 
Bcthcu's role 111 the Colts' 
season ma) hn\ c rcce1,ed little 
attl•nt1011 111 the national media, 
(or \en hen· in 'J11c 1/11/top fo:r 
th.it matter) b 11 lu SUCl"CS l'OUld 
be hug for the future of Bison 
uthlNics. 
Kc~ phr.i'it' "could lw." 
No\\ 11 is up to the .1thll'til' 
dep.1rt1111•11t nnd tlw unin•rsit) 
. 1dmini~1r.1tio11 lo t11k1• n1h.1nta~l' 
of the lw11l'f1ts 111111 this l'Ould 
bring to I lo\\,1rtl, 
llim.ird has us1•d till' :tl'C<>lll· 
pli l1111r11ts of ils illustrious alum-
ni 1s sdling point for )'l'ars. 
llO\\ard .1thlctil'S h.l\C not l1;1d 
the pleasure. The qlll'Slion of ho\\ 
I loward could go about turning 
.1round its athletic dl•part mcnt ha-. 
oft been raised. The drnllengc in 
this t11sk is kind of like ''hil'h came 
first, the chicken or the egg? 
!lo\\ do \\C go nhout attr.ll'l· 
mg the lll'CCssar) recruits to hnve 
"111ni11g programs, \\ithout the 
\\lllnlll' progrmn to drn'' them 
to the unhcrs t)? It i .1 difficult 
problem to sohe 
llO\\C\ er. lkthca,just onl') C'ar 
rl'rno\cd from his d.t)s ut Greene 
Stndium, has gncn JfU\\.trd .1th-
lctks II piCl'l' to till' p117.Zll·. \\'1· 
ho\ t: the '>UCcessful profl'S ional 
11thlNc, 110\\ it is up to Ill\' 111hll'lic 
d l•parlnll'nt to st•,11 tin• d1•11I 
\ thll•t1c fodhtie~ h l\e long 
bl' n a topu· of <'OIH ern fot Bison 
nth! It: I he t ru111111 room i 
tlll) tit tr 1ck \Ill) IO\\ •r ro Ill arc 
111 nccd of rep.1ir, and tlw \H'ight 
room 111 Cook flnll could U'>(' reno-
' a hon 
thld1r Dire< tor l)\\ight 
D.1tchl'r h " t 1lkcd uhout the 
need for the bo\l: thmgs to hxcd. 
Chang h \'(' be un to be made 
''1th th r no' 1tio11 of thl' main 
G\ 111111 111111 nd the 
h \\ rd b1 n com 
it n t t' \\~·b nst 
fe.1tun: 
Co~ll'hl's ha\l' \x c 11 Id go 
n: c~ ntl). 111ud some dis t1sfac-
tio11 from 1thlctc hut change' an 
be u posJll\'t' thm It ts up to 
D.ltcher und tht' .1thkllc depart 
ment "t lff to makt• sure the Ill'\\ 
1wople broup,ht 111 are rend' to 
tn\..( the program to th next Incl 
Ill 111 I pcd 
rh s '' 1 1ot 1a pen O\ er 
night. Man\ of us 1 robahh ''ill not 
be nround to s<'C the ru or ben-
efit that c n o;t m from Bethea s 
perforn1.111ce nd other 'tndes 1n 
HO\\ .1rd nthlet1cs 
Ho\H\t:r, change 1 happen-
ing and '' 111 co11t1nut to happen 
if those m po\\1:r po 1t1ons t:ike 
ad\ ntngc of th l rd .. th are 
de 1 
Cary 1 can be rt.xrC"hcd t 
caryngrant86 hot111ml oom 
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Contributmg Wnter 
Before coming to 
Howard t: nh ersity, studcnt:S 
had tQ pick and <'.hOOSl! wtuch 
pnted po-.sessi<>n to bnng 
...., ith them. 
A\ id sports fans at 
liO\\ard \\ould agree leaving 
their homcto,\n sports team 
was one of the most difficult 
things about the transition 
to coll~e. \\'hether students 
are 300 or 3,000 miles away 
from home, the dio;tance 
m .. kcs a difference. 
Local tele\ision nel\,orks 
and radio stations primarily 
represent the sports teams 
for the District, Maryland 
and Virginia, lea\ ing little 
room for other sport.;; teams 
nnd organi1.ations outside 
thl' surrounding area. 
l!o\\CVcr, rno.,t sports 
fans\\ ho consider themseln·s 
dtr-h.ird" have indeed found 
''"Y!> to folio\\' and support 
tlll'ir hometown sports team. 
Sluck·nts across campus 
mention sports Web sites 
that indude :-.:FL.com and 
NBA.com among the various 
souret•s through whil·h they 
kl'l'P t lll'mscl\'es abreast of 
tlw updntcs and highlights of 
tlwir fa\'orite tcamo;. 
":\FL.com hl'lps me kcep 
up \\ith the Saints sinoe T 
ha\e been awn) from home. 
I can see the scores of C\'t'I) 
game and keep up ,,;th what 
is happening \\1th the pla)-
er5," said Brian Harrington, 
a !;Cntor b1ole>g> major. 
Harrtngton s.iid he also 
takes advant ge of :\'FL TV 
to stay on top of ~C\\ Orleans 
Saints football. 
"I pa~ an C.'\1ra fee C\CI) 
month to get thi.' premium 
channel. 1 can watch C''el') 
~e\\ Orlean game on :-\FL 
TI.~ he ->aid. 
\\'eb sites Jikl' NFLoorn 
and NB . .\.com may be.among 
the most popular means used 
by students on Ho,,ard's 
campus to maintain support 
..... ., ...... 
Students use various Web sites like NFL.com and NBA. 
com to keep up with their hometown sports teams. 
for their fa, orite team-.. 
HO\\e,er, other 
means ha'c been u-.ed as 
well. 
Studenb like junior 
film production major 
Ja\ier Ramos sa) a" an 
a' id sports fan in general, 
1'.SP'\; is the only rhannel 
he '' atcht:s 
• E.sP:-; is on my tele-
,·ision right nO\\. and I'm 
not even home," Ramos 
said. ·1 keep it on my 
'>creen because it allo" 
me to stay tapped into the 
sport ... \\Orld a_., a \\hole.· 
There are more ''ays 
to keep track of fa,·orite 
sports teams. 
Some students use 
Realgm.com to keep up 
with the .. cores and statistics 
of evei: game. 
It is clear the distance 
students ha\'e traveled from 
their homcto\' ns to HO\\'ard 
has not stop1wd tht•m from 
,upporhng their teams In 
one way or another, sports 
fans have found ways to 
actively root for teams all 
across the country. 
Sources including the 
likes of NFL.com. NBA.com, 
Rcalgm.com, NFL TV and 
ESPN help bridge the gap 
between fans and \arious 
sports teams. Through the 
CO\'erage of games, scores, 
SCORES 
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highlights and headJines. 
these sources pro\'ide effi-
cient information. 
For so many students. 
keepmg up \\ilh the pro~­
ress of their favorite teams is 
extremely important. The~l' 
networks and v\leb sites 
understand this importance, 
which is why they are so 
widely supported. 
From New York to Los 
Angeles, there is always a 
way to access the informa-
tion one needs to satisfy the 
thirst for knowledge regard-
ing their favorite teams. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... ' ..... . 
Wizards' Arenas Leading 
Franchise to Forlller Glory 
• • 
Arenas wlll play In his third consecutive NBA All-Star 
game as a member of the Washington Wizards. 
BY COREY HANSFORD 
'!I .• 
Koh<" Brynnl. Dirk 
:\O\\ itzki, i..('hron .laml's, 
Ste'~· :\'a-;h. An) :\B.\ .'.\IVP 
di n1 ...... ion in thl• last h\ o 
) t•nr-. ha~ .... tart~ and l'ndC'd 
\\ith tln• ... e name.-.. 
Thi-. )e.1r, ho,\e\er, 
Gilbert \rcna-. ha' not onh 
.1dckd hi ... n.1mc into the d .... 
cu ....... ion. but al'o 'alidatcd 
hun ... eJf n~ a legitimate :\R.\ 
... upcr-.t.u. 
\rena-., no'' in hi-. 
-.i,th )<'ar 111 the league nnd 
fourth \dth tlw \\'a>-hington 
\\ izard-.. j, fimtll) ~t>ttin~ the 
n'-.pC'\'t he de,..en es thanks 111 
part to a c:ireer )'l'ar 1n '' lurh 
h~ as ... ccond in thc league in 
point' J*r gnme (2Q.6 ppg) 
nnd nmth 111 -.teal-. (1.Q3 "pg). 
He at ... ocontribute-. 64 a"1't' 
per g..~me and 4.0 rebound' 
while 'hooting 43 perrent 
from the field. including 
rareer be't-. in three-point 
percentn..~e (3 -4 percent) 
and free thro'' percentage 
( 3 ::- percent). all wh le pla)-
1ng 40 6 m nute, per gnme 
(fourth in the r-.'B o\). 
Fan howed their appre-
ciation b) \'Otini: Arena' a 
-.tarter in the All-Star game 
in l...·1' \'et:a" Feb. 1S. 
' 
Arenas wao; on: rill<' ked 
b\ e\l'l)' team in the ~B.\ 
111 tlw 2001 :\BA Draft. 
dropped to thl' second round 
and <lr.iftcd by the Golden 
State \\'arriors. De-.pitc n\O 
\Cf) produethe )Car-., the 
\\"arriors let him go nnd the 
\\"izard-. quick!) ... igncd him 
to help turn around n team 
that had endured SL>; -.tra1ght 
lo mg 'eason~ \\ hile gomg 
through ... uc11 -.uperstars 
a... l'hri' \\'ehber, Juwan 
Ho""ard, Richnrd Hanulton, 
~titl·h Richmond and of 
courst\ the -.econd comebat'.k 
of ~lichael Jordan. 
After n productin~ 2003-
2004 campaign. Arenas put 
his name on the ~BA map in 
th 04-05 -.e on 3\'eraging 
25 point~. fi, rebound .... fi\e 
a"51-.ts and 1.7 teab per game 
and lending the \\1zanls to 
their fil"t playoff appearance 
... ince the 199- ,e:i ... on 
Arenas wa' the thrrd 
le:id1ng-soorer m the ?\BA. 
a\~ 29 pomt5, four 
rebound:> sh: n i ts and two 
S1 ls per game and he led 
th \\ rd' t an ther pa)· 
off appca nee Shocking}) 
Arenas ''°3' not named an 
All-Star, but '' eventualh 
ftdded to the team a ... an inju-
ry replacemenL 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Arenas was one of 25 • 
players invited to try out 
for the Olympic team. Once 
again, Arenas was over-
looked and he voiced his dis-
plcasu re at being left off of 
the finaJ roster. He vowed 
re\'enge against the Olympic 
coaching staff, which includ-
ed Duke University coach 
Mike Kryzewski, Phoenix 
Suns coach Mike D'Antoni 
and Portland Trail Blazers 
coach Nate McMillan. 
ln an inten;ew \\ith the 
\.\'ashington Post's Michael 
\.\"ilbon, Arenas went as far 
as to say he would gi\'e up 
one s<'ason 111 the NBA to go 
back to Arizona .ind play one 
game against Duke. \\'hen 
asked how many points he 
would score.Arenas respond-
ed. "About 84 or 85." 
Arenas has dominated 
the league this season. He 
out-dueled Kobe Bryant in 
Los Angeles. dropping 60 
points in a Wizards win. 
He exacted his re\'enge on 
D'Antoni when he scored 54 
points in Phoenix. 
On Jan. i5, he celebrated 
with 51 points against Utah. 
including a game-winning 
three pointer at the buzzer 
in which he put his hands in 
the air kno\\ing the shot was 
!1,ood. 
T\\O\•eeksearlieragainst 
the Bucks. he hit another 
!1,ame winner, walking away 
before the ball \\ent in the 
bucket. all the while leading 
the \\'izard' to the be ... t record 
in the f.astern Conference at 
2--18 along ''ith fellO\\ all-
... tar Caron Butler. 
\\'izards' fans couldn·t be 
more excited. 
"Gilbert cannot be 
~topped. - sophomore hiolog) 
maJor and \\Izard., fan Ikey 
Gwam said. He l" de-;troying 
the NBA right no'' and he 
mlghtJead the \\rtzards to the 
Finab," Gwam added. 
Arena.., b not only 
bccomi~ a --tar in the league, 
but al'-0 one of the j:reat-
eSl \\-17.ard, player... of all 
time. \\Ith ... corin1: a'-erages 
amon\? tho ... e of hall of fam-
ers Bernard Kin\? and El\'m 
Hayes 1t ma Just be il m.:itter 
0 time before ·Agent zero· is 
sa)ing ·Hibachi. ne.'tt to the 
all-rune ':!rea ~. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
T HE HILLTOP 
TODAY IN 
SPORTS 
HISTORY. .. 
On Feb. S, 1986, 5-foot 
7-inch guard Spud Webb 
of the Atlanta Hawks wins 
the NBA Slam Dunk con-
test at All-Star Weekend 
• his hometown of 1n 
Dallas . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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H.S. Football 
Recruits Commit 
on Signing Day 
hmcn~ot_,,.,...,... 
High school football players from all over the 
country signed letters of Intent to play for various 
colleges yesterday In what Is known as National 
Signing Day. 
ESPN.com ranked the University of Southern 
Callfomla"s Incoming freshman class as the best 
In the nation this year. Ranked second was 2006'• 
national champions Florida. Texas, South Carollna 
and Tennessee rounded out ESPN"s top ftve. 
Running back Joe McKnight (pictured above), 
a New OrSeans area native and the top football 
recruit i n the nation, signed on to play for USC. 
Howard University has yet to announce tts 2007 
signings. 
